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New Firm! New Goods ¡ J. B. WHITE.

SATURDAY, —AND—

ALEX. MARTIN.

WHITE & MARTIN
NEVER .S'. I Y FAIL.

K. ep pushing—’tis wiser 
Than sitting aside.

And dreaming anti sighing 
Ami waiting the title ;

In lite's earnest I tattle 
They only prevail

Who daily march onward 
Ami never -say fail.

With an eye ever ojien, 
A tongue that's not dumb, 

Ami a heart that to sorrow 
Will never succumb. 

You'll hattie ami conquer. 
Though thousands assail ; 

How strong and how mighty 
Who never say fail.

The spirit of angels
Is active, I know, 

As high and higher
In glory they go ; 

Methinks on bright pinions
From heaven they sail, 

T<> cheer and encourage
Who never say fail.

In life*» rosy morning, 
In manhood's firm pride, 

Let this ]«> your motto 
Your footsteps to guide ;

In storm and in sunshine, 
Whatever assail.

We’ll onward and conquer 
And never say tail.

« IMOR1WN.

Advertising begets wealth.
When you hear a man say the world 

owes him a living, don’t leave any 
hams "laying around loose.

An Irishman being asked in Court 
for his certificate of marriage, showed 
a big war on his head alout the size of 
a small shovel.

The i»eople of Omaha are variously 
and ph*u>antly alluded to by outsiders 
as “Omahogs,” “Omahosses,” “Oma- 
horribles,” etc.

Western women are grumbling ter
ribly because the managers of the ag
ricultural fairs don't give at least a 
year’.- notice when they offer prizes 
for the finest babies.

A Detroit woman sues for a divorc? 
Iievan-e her husliand insists upon sleep- 

upon the pillow so 
her feet when she

I

I

i

i

ing with his feet 
that he can tickle 
snores.

Implements and 
not la? -required 
hould Im» 

and stowed away, 
none of the' ladtsor nuts.

Ven some man slaps me on der 
shoulder, tnul say, “I vas glad to hear 
you vas-so well,” und den stick pehiud 
my pack his fingers to his nose, I haf 
my opinion of det feller.

The rallying cry in Kansas, upon 
’ hii-h newspapers of divers views are 
uuuiuiuous is : “Let no man be elected 
♦o offi' p who owes over fivb year’s sub
s' i pt ion to a local paper.”

(W< should !>e taken in about sun
set, or Im »fore they are preparing to 
rest for the night, and on no account 
allow them to be hurried to or from 
the pasturage, especially when full of 
milk.

Fruit jellies may be preserved from 
mouldiness by covering the surface 
one-fourth of an inch deep with finely 
pulverized loaf sugar. Thus protected, 
they will keep in good condition for 
years.

This M 
<'hronicle : 
should not 
wear this 
being so much duo on it, there is dan
ger of taking cohl.”

A man who was discovered asleep 
among a lot of tombstones in a stone
cutter’s yard said, on being awakened, 
that he had come in to buy a monu
ment for himself, and having picked 
out one, made up his mind he would 
try it one night before purchasing.

A «learon called on a brother deacon, 
and, in the'brother’s absence, kissed 
the brother’s wife. Called on for an 
explanation, he said it was done in 
play merely, as he was full of pranks 
from hood ; whereupon the offend
ed brother thrashed him and threw 
him down stairs, with the remark that 
he had been full of such pranks from 
boyhood!

A Colorado sheep fence is canvas, 
fastened between two stakes, the posts 
being ten feet apart. It is aliout two 
feet wide, is set eight or ten inches 
from the ground, can be rolled up 
every morning, placed in the herder’s 
wagon, and put down at night again 
wherever the sheep may be. It is the 
invention of A. M. McWilliams, of Co
lusa county, California.

A new use for patent pills has lieen 
discovered : A farmer living in a Kan
sas village-was abruptly visited by role 
bers one night not long ago, and hav
ing a gun and powder, but no shot, 
loaded with a Imix of feser pillsand 
blazed away. The result was as satis
factory as though the rascals had swal
lowed the pills. One of them was 
killed, outright, awl another danger
ously wounded.

f • 1
A crowd ol quarrelsome people were 

dispersed from the front of a residence 
in a very singular and sudden manner 
<me night. A stranger visiting the 
family slipped into the crowd unper- 
ceived* and extending an inverted hat, 
nnrnunced that he was making a mis
sionary collection. Two minutes later 
he stood there alone, with not a single 
member of the turbulent inass to be 
seen in any direction.

machines that will 
until next spring 

taken apart, if necessary, 
Be careful to lose

from the Augusta, Ga., 
“Delinquent subscribers 

permit their daughters to 
paper for a bustle. There

X- E AV P RI CESI
(Successors to James T. Glenn,)

DEALERS IN
—AT—

ASHLAND, OREGON.

J. M. McCALL &L CO.

Have received and are still 
receiving the largest and best selected 

stock of goods ever before offered to the 
public. The stock consists of

FANCY & STAPLE DRY-GOODS,
READY-MADE

GENTLEMEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING,

BOOTS and SHOES,
CARPETS AND OIL-CLOTHS,

Iron, Steel,

HORSE

II ABD

Prices

SHOES AND NAILS,

GROCERIES,
AND CROCKERY WARE.

Etc., Etc.

to Suit the Times.

WANTED.

Three Thousand Bushels of Wheat, in ex
change for goods. Highest prices paid, and 
Goods sold at Cash rates.

rAr Please give us avail and convince your
selves. [42tf.] McCALL A CO.

THE SL J?<
DAILY, SEMI-WEEKLY A WEEKLY

THE WEEKLY SUN is too widely known 
to require any extended recommendation ; 
but the reasons which have al readv given it 
fifty thousand subscribers, and which will, 
we hope, give it many thousands more, are 
briefly as follows :

It is a first-rate newspaper. All the news 
of the day will Im» found in it, condensed 
when unimportant, at full length when of 
moment, and always presented in a clear, 
intelligible, and interesting maimer.

It is a first-rate family iwqier, full of enter
taining and instructive reading of every 
kind, but containing nothing that can offend 
the most delicate amt scrupulous taste.

It is a first-rate story paper. The best 
talesand romances of current literature are 
carefully selected and legibly printed in its 
pages.

It is a first-rate agricultural paper. The 
most fresh and instructive articles on agri
cultural topics regularly apjiear in this de
partment.

It is an independent political paper, be
longing to no partv and wearing no collar. 
It fights for principle, and for the election of 
the lies» men tootnee. It especially devotes 
its energies to the exposure of the great cor
ruptions that now weaken and disgrace our 
country, and threaten to undermine repub
lican institutions altogether. It lias no fear 
of knaves, and asks no favors from their 
supporters.

it reports the fashions for the ladies and 
the markets for the men, especially the cat
tle-markets, to which it pays particular at
tention.

Finally, it is the cheapest paper published. 
One dollar a year will secure it for any sub
scriber. It is not necessary to get up a club 
in order to have THE WEEKLY SUN at 

, this rate. Auv one who semis a single dol
lar will get thè paper for a year.

We have no traveling agents.

THE WEEKLY S UN-Eight pages, fi ft v- 
six columns. Only $1.00 a year. No dis
counts from this rate.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN-Same size 
as the Daily Sun. $2.00 a year. A discount 
of 20 per cent, to clubs of Ì0 or over.

THE DAILY SUN—A large four-page 
newspaper of twenty-eight columns. Daily 
circulation over 120,000. All the news for 2 
cents. Subscription price 50 cents per month, 
or $6.00 a year. To clubs of 10 or over, a 
discount ot 20 jx-r cent.

Address, “TIIE SUN,” 
47x52. New York City.

-

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.

JOHN NEUBER,
DEALER IN

IVATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL- 
1V verware, etc., has received a large ad

dition to his well-selected stock of Jewelry 
and silverware.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM,
Gold and Silver Watches, Gold and Silver 
Chains, all imported from the first manufac
turers in the East. A fine lot of SETH 
THOMAS’

EIGHT-DAY WEIGHT CLOCKS.
Also all kinds of Eight-Day and 30-hovr 

Cixmtcm; Pocket Cutlery' and Willow 
Ware of all kinds ; a new assortment of the 
most elegant

Toys for the Holidays,
CONSISTING OF

ALBUMS, DOLLS, BABY WAGONS, 
WORK-BOXES:

In fact everything that is wanted for the hol
idays. A fine lot of SILVER-PLATED 
WARE of the best quality. Also a fine lot of 
Mu-tic Doxejt, Accordant*, Guitars, Violin*, etc.

A Fine Assortment of
CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO, 
Pipes, Pipe-stems, and anything of that 
kind that may be wanted. I am also Agent 
for the GROVER A BAKER and FLOR
ENCE Sewing Machines, and keep them 
constantly on hand. I have just received 
the latest improved Florence, which feeds 
the work FROM THE OPERATOR.

Jewelry, Watches and Clocks cleaned 
and repaired and warranted. Also Sewing 
Machines cleaned and repaired.

Give me a call. 29tf.

H. F. JOHNSON. I*. A. HEARN.

JOHNSON HEARN,
Successor» to

RANTZAU A, SHAW AND COMSTOCK A MARTIN,

Forwarding & Comminion Merchant»,
REDDING, CAL.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
CALIFORNIA STREET,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

LOW PRICES WILL WIN I

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED TAKE PLEAS- 
L tire in notifying their friends and the 

public generally that they are now receiving 
and ojiening a very large and extensive 
stock of

STAPLE DRY-GOODS,

Beady-Made Clothing,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Hats and Caps,

California & Salem Cloths and Blankets,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Short.

a
We have also in connection with tho above 
very large and tine stock of choice

GROCERIES, GLASSWARE, QUEENS- 

WARE, HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 

PAINTS, OILS, NAILS, WIN

DOW GLASS, CAST AND 

STEEL PLOWS, WOOD

EN AND WILLOW 

WARE, ETC.

We are now ready to sell anything in our 
line at lowest cash prices. Persons w ishing 
to buy goods will find it greatly to their ad
vantage to examine our stock liefore pur
chasing elsewhere, as we are determined not 
to l>e undersold by any house in Jackson 
county.

»ive us a call, and then judge for 
yourself as to our capacity to furnish goods 
as aliove. WHITE A MARTIN.

29tf.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB PRINTING'!

—FROM—

A VISITINO CARD

—TO----

THE LARGEST POSTER,

NEATLY EXECUTED AT

THE TIMES OFFICE,

I I
J A UK St ) A’ ) ILLE, OR EGON,

AT MOST REASONABLE RATES!

THE CALIFORNIA MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company !
OF SAN FRANCISCO.

Assets,.....
Liabilities

$550.000
180,000

Surplusto Policy Holders,..........
Ratio of expense to management
Total expense to income.................
Ratio of assets to liabilities...........

Policies alisolutely non-forfeitable after 
cmtifull annual payment, and by law ex
empt from execution.

All protits divided among the assured.
Premiums payable in gold or currency.
Dividends added to policy or applied in 

reduction of premiums.
TI1UMAS A. BALL. President,

_ _ __ San Francisco, Cal.
R. S. OSBURN, Agent, Jacksonville.

A GOOD CHANCE!

$369,000
20.88 

. 35.17
, 300.00

Mark your goods care of j. a h.
By close attention to business wa hope 

to merit a continuation of the patronage 
heretofore extended to the old firms. 29tf.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR 
sale his one-fourth interest in the Big 

Butte Creek Steam Saw Mill, including 
three yoke of oxen, trucks, chains, etc. I 
offer the above at a very low figure. My 
terihs are half cash, and naif in either Stock, 
< J rain or Lumber. For further particulars 
enquire on the premises or of the under
signed. JOSEPH PATTERSON.

October 28th, 1873. 44m3

KASPAR KUBLI,
Odd Fellow’s Building,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

STOVES, HARDWARE, TIN-WARE,
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

IRON AND STEEL,

Cutlery of All Kinds,

MECHANICS’ TOOLS,

CAULDRONS AND WASH-KETTLES, 

FENCE WIRE,

GIANT POWDER, FUSE A CAPS,

SHELF HARDWARE,

GUNPOWDER,

CLOTHES WRINGERS, PINS A LINES,

ALL KINDS OF PUMPS,

OILS, PAINTS, VARNISH AND GLASS

BALING ROPE:

AXES, WITH OR WITHOUT HANDLES, 

BLASTING TO WDER,

CAST STEEL,MOLINE, A JONES I’Ll)WS,

CULTIVATORS,

TIN, COPPER, A SHEET-IRON WARE,

NAILS,

BOLTS, RIVETS, HORSESHOES A N AILS

4 ND EVERYTHING TO BE 1'oUND IX 
ZY a first-class establishment. Give me a 
call. K. KUBLI.

291 f.

PIPIFAX.
The Rosicrucians were a sect of philoso

phers who flourished in Germany during 
the seventeenth century, and prosecuted 
profound researches into Natural Science 
and Occult Philosophy, and sought to dis
cover the Elixirof Life. Although some su
perstition may have been develojied among 
them and other alchemists in search for the 
elixir vita*, yet theic is Scientific Truth at 
the bottom of Alchemy and Astrology. They 
were impressed with the properties of her
bal preparations, and found dynamic and 
psyeologic force in the extract of certain 
plants.

PIPIFAX
Ts due to the researches of a learned scholar 
of Europe, among the archives of the Rosi
crucians. It is made from twenty different 
herlw. gathered at such seasons of the year 
when their juices are strongest and virtues 
are unimpaired, forming a combination un
rivaled in the materia medica.

PIPIFAX
Is an enemy to all corruption—it assists and 
fortifies nature. Its manner of operation is 
to drive to the extreme partsand through 
the pores of the skin and all emunctories of 
the body, the bad humors which molest it. 
giving ready relief even in diseases the most 
refractory and difficult to cure,sin h as Neu
ralgia, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick Head
ache, Nervous Weakness and Biliousness.

It is pleasant to tin* taste, mild in its ac
tion, Marvelous in its effects, unsurpassed 
as a tonic.

Used as a lieverago in malarious districts, 
it neutralizes miasma and proY'ents Fever 
and Ague.

.Sold by Druggists, Grocers and Liquor 
Dealers.

Depot 409 Front street, San Francisco. 3T>

I

COUGHS, HOARSENESS, INFLUENZA,
Sore throat, colds, whooping <*ough, croup, 
liver complaint, bronchitis, asthma, bleed
ing of the lungs, and every affection of the 
throat, lungs and chest, are speedily and 
permanently cured by the use of

Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild ( lurry.
This well-known preparation does not dry 

up a cough and leave the cause lichind, as is 
the case with most medicines, but it loosens 
and cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of the complaint.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

By a timely resort to this standard remedy, 
as is proyed by hundreds of testimonials re
ceived by the proprietors. None genuine, 
unless signed by I. Butts. Seth W. Fowle 
A. Sons, Proprietors, Boston. Sold bv Red- 
ington, Hostetter A Co., San Francisco. Cal., 
and druggists generally. 28in6.WANTED. We will give energetic 

men and women

Business that Will Pay
from $4 to $8 j>er day, can be pursued in 
your own ncighlmrhood, and is strictly hon
orable. Particulars free, or samples that ' 
will enable you to go to work at once will be I 
sent on receipt of two three-cent stamps. I 
Address J. LATHAM A CO.,

292 Washington St..; Boston, Mas®.

JOHN BILGER,
(California St., one door west of Sach» Bro«.,

Jacksonville, Oregon,

DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, ETC.

Keeps constantly on hand an
assortment of the best

J. NEUBER, Agent, Jacksonville.

FLORENCE.
Operi»! nttriition is called
iJU t'-'•<* yi*«*n: .‘iiM-ntM maile
r. c.-ntly i ,i it.iM « «c.‘fl.*i>t .Machine, 
nil;l to t’*. ■ tj: I cl.gnut stj l.s of
(uvsaijMl to O.I.- Lst.

FLORENCE.
Jor those m Ito prefer a Ma.
1 chine i'.-eding work n»»ay from 

operator, we now hnve one of 
that «I. srriplion. quiet.cnxy-rtnmlnK 
a -il having nil t!f other re culi »r ex- 
c. of the other ! *.

FLORENCE
Is sure to please. If there is 

on» within a tl.oiisami miles of 
Mm ETnncXeo not working well, I 

V. 31 attenti to it v. ithozit anv expense 
totkeoMuer. KAMI El. 11ÎI.E, Agl,

FLORENCE
s the oii!y Machine that 
can > **w i:t than oue «liceo

tío;» -haviitg a re versi ble feed—a 
i;r.al ailvimtMge in tastcuiug cimIm 
oi seams in quilting, etc.

FLORENCE..
7 vamine the Florence, or 
I j •- : <1 lor í ..«'í:tnr anil sampl:*» 

<A VVo. ls before you ¡Htrrliitsv u Sew» 
in;; Machine. DI Y illf. liF-Kl'l

"Jachines sotti on liberal terms«

LORENCE
( • :v. -XG MAi

SAMI i'-L II!LE., Agent,
J.o. It) Xt'M t y

Gro'.id Hott t Jèttüdiiifj 9 i eu »ici seth

THE NEW DISCOVERY
In t’lictnical and Medicai Science,

DR.E, F. GARVIN’S SOLUTION OF TAR!

TINWARE,
BRASS PIPES,

FORCE PUMPS,
CHAINS, LEAD PIPE, 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
HYDRAULIC NOZZLES, 

PAINTS, SIZES, GLASS, 
OILS, HOSE, POWDER.

BAR, PLATE AND ASSORTED IRON.
NAILS,

MINING TOOL,
SHOT, BRUSHES, 

CARPENTER TOOLS, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, 

IRON WASH-KETTLES, 
BRASS AND IRON WIRE, 

SHEET-IRON WARE.

Cast Iron and Steel Plows.
ROPE, 

CAULDRONS, 
. CULTIVATORS, 

COPPER WARE, 
W11EEL-BA R ROWS, 

SHEET-IRON WARE,

WO O D EN A ND WIL LOW WA R E.

_____

STOVES.

Always on hand a large lot of parlor, cook
ing, office, cabin stoves, of assorted sizes, 
plain and fancy, constructed on the latest 
fuel-saving plans. Boilers, kettles, pots, 
and everything connected with these stoves 
warranted durable and perfect.

All articles sold or manufactured by him 
warranted. His work is made of the best 
material and of the choicest patterns.

Orders attended to with dispatch and 
tilled according to directions. He is deter- 

| mined to sell at low prices for cash.

LIQUORS

of all kinds, of tho best brands,wholesale and 
retail. Also

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

In connection with all these I have on hancL 
a 1 a rge assort n tent of *

GROCERIES

of all kinds—just what every married man 
wants in his family. And if you don’t be
lieve it, call and examine my stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN BILGER,
I inporter of farm implements and machines. 

29tf.

UNION

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE,
Cor. California A 4fh Stt.

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE- 
I s|MM»tfully inform their friends and the 

public generally that they have purchased 
the above establishment, which will be 
henceforth conducted under their constant 
personal su|>ervision, and they guarantee 
satisfaction to all who may favor them with 
their patronage.

These stables are centrally located, and 
within convenient distance of the various 
houses of public entertainment. Horses 
and mules will be boarded and eared for at 
moderate charges. They have one of the 
largest and finest stocks in Oregon, south ot 
Portland, of

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

With single or double teams, for hire on rea
sonable terms. Also good Saddle Horses 
and Mules, which will be hired to go to any 
part of the country at moderate rates.

Animals bought and sold, and broke to 
saddle or harness.

29tf. K UBLI A WILSON.

HENRY HAGEN,
Wholesale Dealer In

I YR. GARVIN’S SOLL’TION AND C<)M- 
J / pound elixirof tar, first and only solu
tion ever made in one mixture of all the 
twelve valuable active priueipals of the well 
known curative agent,

PINE TREE TAR,

Unequaled in coughs, colds, eatarrh, asth
ma, bronchitis and consumption.

Cures without fail a recent cold in three to 
six hours ; and also by its vitalizing, purify
ing and stimulating effects upon t he general 
system, is remarkably efficacious in all dis
eases of the blood, including scrofula and 
eruptions of the skin, dyspepsia, diseases of 
the liver and kidneys, heart disease and gen
eral debility.

ONE TRIAL CONVINC1S !

Also a Volatile Solution of Tar, for inhala
tion, without application of heat. A re
markably valuable discovery, as the whole 
apparatus can be carried in the vest pocket, 
ready at any time for the most effectual anti 
positively curative use in ¡ill diseases of the 
nose, throat anti lungs.

THE COM POUNDTAR ¡uni MANDRAKE 
PILL, tbr use in connection with the Elixir 
Tar, is ¡i combination of the two most valua
ble Alterative Medicines known in the pro
fession, anti rem! *rs this pill without excep
tion the very best ever ottered.

The SOLUTK >N ami COM POUND ELIX
IR of TAR is without doubt the best remedy 
known in cases of Cholera anti Yellow Fever. 
It is a s|M.‘cifie for such diseases, ami should 
be kept in the household of every family, 
especially in the months in which Cholera 
and Yellow Fever are liable to prevail. A 
small quantity taken daily will prevent con
tracting these terrible diseases.

■Solution and Conqionnd Elixir, $1.00 per 
liottle. \ olatilo Solution for inhalation, $5 
per box. Tar and Mantirake Pills, 50 cents 
per l>ox.

Sent) for Circular of Positive Cures to your 
druggist or to L. F. HYDE A Co.,

Sole Proprietors, 195-7th Avenue, New 
York.

jt-iV Sold by all druggists.
For sale at tho City Drug Store.

CALIIORNIA WINES, BRANDIES, 

—AND— 

IMPORTED LIQUORS,

338 and 340 Pine St.,

San Francisco, California.

Orders from the country promptly 
fl11(><1*_____________________ 30tf.

J. A. BAUER,
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST, 

And YY holesale and Retail Dealer in*

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PERFUMERY,
AND EVERYTHING TO 1JE FOUND

IN A FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT, 

No. 101 Post Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

ItfJ" Orders from the country promptly 
filled. " 30tf.

NOTICE.
Oregon A California Railroad Company, Yi 

Land Dei>artment, Portland, Oregon, > 
April 5tli, 1872. J

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
xN vigorous prosecution will be instilnt««t 
against any ana every person wiiotreapaaaeis 
upon any Railroad Land, by cutting ana 
removing timlier therefrom before the sani» 
is BOUGHT of the Company AND TAILA

All vacant Land in odd numbered sections, 
whether surveyed or unsurveyed, with in a 
distance of thirty miles from the line of the 
road, belongs to the Company.

•>7tf I R. MOORES. !>and Agent. 
“ ’ 2Ptf.

)
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